Need for dental care in older veterans: assessment of patient-based measures.
There is a need for brief and accurate identification of older patients in need of dental care. This study examines the sensitivity and specificity of two screening instruments. Cross-sectional study conducted in older community-dwelling male veterans. Four Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) clinics in greater Boston and the VA Dental Longitudinal Study (DLS). Two hundred thirty-two participants from the Veterans Health Study (VHS) who were outpatients in one of four Department of Veterans Affairs clinics in greater Boston and 206 participants from the VA DLS, community-dwelling veterans who do not use VA for their health care. Self-report measures included a single-item global self-report of oral health (OH-1) and a six-item dental screening measure called the D-E-N-T-A-L. The D-E-N-T-A-L queries whether participants have Dry mouth, Eating or swallowing problems, Not had a dental examination in the last 2 years, Tooth or mouth problems, Altered eating habits because of teeth or mouth, or Lesions or sores in the mouth. The criterion standard for need for treatment was determined by a clinical examination. Sensitivities and specificities were calculated and receiver operating characteristic curves plotted to identify the best cutpoints for each measure. Need for care was nearly universal (97%) in the VHS and present in 64% of the DLS participants. The single-item self-report of oral health performed as well as the D-E-N-T-A-L in identifying persons in need of care. Compared with the clinical criterion, the OH-1 had a sensitivity of 0.75 and a specificity of 0.67 in identifying persons with severe need for denture care, whereas the D-E-N-T-A-L had a sensitivity of 0.80 and a specificity of 0.62 in identifying persons with severe periodontal need. Self-reports of fair or poor oral health are useful in identifying veterans in need of dental care, especially in populations with a large number of persons who do not usually use dental care. The D-E-N-T-A-L may also be useful as a self-screening measure and community education device to encourage older persons to seek regular dental care.